62 people die after a boat travelling from The Gambia to the Canary islands, carrying 150 individuals, suffers a shipwreck off the Mauritania coast.

180 Nigeriens and 47 foreigners observed heading towards Libya and Algeria. Most were identified in Tahoua.

Increased incoming flows from Algeria and Libya observed, linked to preparations for the holiday season. Reduction in number of foreign migrants observed in outgoing flows from Niger to Libya and Algeria observed; however number of Nigerien migrants increasing.

Approximately 150 households, (900 individuals) flee the Kola 4 and Boudoumarom Sites for fear of attacks, settling in the Kaya 1 site, located in the same sub-prefecture.

73 households of 500 individuals displaced following attacks by armed groups on 22 and 23 December 2019 in the village of Dabalami.

Displacement of 272 households of 450 individuals following an attack by armed groups close to the village of Kanderewa.

Approximately 150 households, (900 individuals) flee the Kola 4 and Boudoumarom Sites for fear of attacks, settling in the Kaya 1 site, located in the same sub-prefecture.

Over 8,000 Sudanese nationals displaced in Chad’s Ouaddai Province following communal conflicts in Darfur (Sudan).

1,120 individuals (180 households) displaced following two coordinated attacks in Makoulaye and Mahoula (arrondissement of

West and Central African Region Status
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- Information point
- Migration route
- disputed_lines
- International boundaries

New displacement figures available for North East Nigeria. 2,035,232 IDPs and 1,619,010 returnees identified by DTM.

New displacement figures available for Mali. 201,429 IDPs and 561,606 returnees AND 74,333 repatriated identified by DTM.

1,120 individuals (180 households) displaced following two coordinated attacks in Makoulaye and Mahoula (arrondissement of

Boat carrying 200 migrants, coming from The Gambia and bound for Spain, intercepted in Mauritania.

Boat bound for Spain, carrying 30 Senegalese and Gambian migrants intercepted in Dakar.
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NEW DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE

REGIONAL
Monthly update:
• WCA Monthly update – November – link

BURKINA FASO
Migration flow dashboards:
• Suivi des flux – December 2019 – Link

CAMEROON
Migration flow dashboards:
• Suivi des flux – December 2019 – Link

CHAD
Migration flow dashboards:
• Suivi des flux – December 2019 – Link

Transhumance:
• Chad Transhumance Dashboard – Link

Event tracking tool:
• Displacement Tracking (25-12/19) – Link
• Displacement Tracking (09-12/19) - Link

GUINEA
Migration flow dashboards:
• Suivi des flux – December 2019 – Link

MAURITANIA
Migration flow dashboards:
• Migrants profile -December 2019 – Link

NIGER
Migration flow dashboards:
• Flow Monitoring December 2019 – Link

Event tracking tools:
• Displacement Tracking (09-15/12) – Link
• Displacement Tracking (02-08/12) – Link

Displacement reports:
• Displacement dashboard 29 - Link
• Displacement report 29 – Link
• Site assessment dashboard 29 - Link

Migration flow dashboards:
• Flow Monitoring December 2019 – Link

MALI
Migration flow dashboards:
• Flow Monitoring December 2019 – Link
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Additional information are available on:
Migration flows: https://migration.iom.int
Displacement: https://displacement.iom.int/
Contacts: Data and Research Unit – IOM West and Central Africa Regional Office : rodakar-dataresearch@iom.int